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Berluti releases  new campaign under Kris  Van Assche. Image credit: Berluti
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Today in luxury:

Kris Van Assche rebuilding Berluti from the shoes up

"I'm happy to finally give birth I feel like it's  been 10 months instead of nine, so I'm way overdue," said Kris Van
Assche, greeting a visitor at the Berluti showroom just days before his debut runway show for a luxury label that is
rooted in footwear, according to Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Nordstrom's full-price comparable sales for holiday season disappoints

Nordstrom Inc. said on Tuesday comparable store sales at its  full-price department stores rose only 0.3 percent
during the crucial months of November and December, blaming lower traffic, reports Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

Givenchy designer puts on debut menswear show in Paris

Designer Clare Waight Keller unveiled her first menswear collection for storied house Givenchy at Paris menswear
week Wednesday as actress Laura Dern caught up with The Associated Press at Valentino's display that channeled
the darkly depths of monochrome, per The New York Times.

Click here to read the entire article on The New York Times

Luxury concierges offer "bespoke experiences" in fight for the ultra-rich

With more money to burn than ever, the wealthiest want everything right now. Welcome to the "experience
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economy," says Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg
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